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WHAT IS NEOFILL?

NEOFILL’S PREMIER 
AFFILIATE NETWORK

COMPLETE E-COMMERCE SOLUTION 
TO GENERATE INCREMENTAL REVENUE.
Since 1999, NeoFill has specialized in providing e-commerce solutions 
for B2B and B2C clients that generate incremental revenue, serving all 
major markets throughout the United States. We offer client-branded, 
white-label products that enable weekly and daily deal programs, online 
auctions, event-ticketing and e-commerce merchandise storefront 
solutions along with a risk free marketing solution to extend the reach 
of your promotions.  We also offer an extensive range of flexible and 
efficient fulfillment services that include secured document printing, 
inventory management, warehousing and shipping. Finally, NeoFill vows 
to bring it all to life for you with a customer service and support program 
that is second to none.
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How it Works:

For Merchants:

For Publishers:

NeoFill secures offers from national, regional, and local 
merchants.
Offers are propagated to our Premier Affiliate Network partners.
Premier Affiliate Network partners promote the offers.
Deals sell and everybody wins!

NeoFill provides a nation-wide audience of consumers, 60 million 
strong, to sell your productions and services to.

NeoFill provides functional platforms and compelling offers 
from merchants to help drive incremental revenue for your 
organization.

We have created a trusted network of partner publishers, including 
traditional media (radio, TV, print, etc.), online service providers and 
beyond, who currently reach an audience of over 20 million consumers 
every day. NeoFill brings together publishers and merchants, providing 
the platforms, functionality and logistics that sell goods and services to 
consumers, creating a win-win-win scenario where all parties benefit.

20 MILLION CONSUMERS  
STRONG AND GROWING!
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TOP 3 REASONS TO PARTNER WITH NEOFILL

ACTIVATE ANY COMBINATION OF NEOFILL’S 
PRODUCTS TO START EARNING TODAY!

Benefits for Merchants:
Unique way to showcase and sell 
your products and services.
Trade product for advertising or 
convert assets into cash.
Drive in-store traffic with  
pre-auction item reviews.

NeoFill offers a high-quality, secure, 
online auction platform, providing the 
ability for publishers and merchants 
to partner in the sale of goods and 
services.

www.NeoFillBids.com

Benefits for Publishers:
Activate new clients and do more 
with existing clients.
Engage your audience with an 
interactive, branded product.
Increases traffic to your web site.

HalfOffDeals is a guaranteed, risk free, 
revenue generating marketing program 
that promotes, sells, manages and 
fulfills discount deals to millions of 
consumers nationwide.www.HalfOffDeals.com

Benefits for Publishers:
A second chance platform for 
your promotions.
Gain additional exposure to an 
extended audience.
Flexible fulfillment options that 
work for your clients!

Benefits for Merchants
Build a promotion customized 
around your needs.
Drive in-store traffic, trial and 
gain repeat visitors.
Flexibility to add restrictions 
allowing you the ability to upsell.

NeoFill offers innovative technology to solve your unique 
needs with a back-end application that allows publishers 
to sell certificates for local businesses, branded as 
their own promotion, with our organization seamlessly 
handling all the fulfillment services.

Benefits:
Increase audience interaction and loyalty.
Offer merchants a direct path to sell to your audience.
Customizable solution for you!

NeoFill Store is your e-commerce storefront solution, 
providing a robust order processing system, inventory 
control and merchandise fulfillment. Brand your own 
online, fixed-price marketplace for your merchandise - 
and let NeoFill do all the work.

Benefits:
Complete e-commerce order processing system.
Guaranteed timely and accurate delivery.
Track and manage your inventory levels.
No need to hire extra help to package and ship your 
goods.

NeoFill’s TicketFill is a full service, high-quality solution 
that can design custom tickets for your local concerts, 
sporting, community and charity events, and special 
appearances. 

Benefits:
Save money with a cost effective solution.
Create custom tickets for any event.
Present a professional appearance.
Minimize fraud with multiple security features.www.TicketFill.com
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650 South Prospect Ave., Hartville, OH 44632
Toll Free: 866-311-9806 | Fax: 330-628-1420

www.NeoFill.com

“NeoFill has been our primary e-commerce provider for the past decade because they are a true 
partner that understands our business and adapts to meet our changing e-commerce needs.”

“NeoFill is on the cutting edge of the e-commerce industry.  Satisfied clients and customers, plus 
having the best IT infrastructure and e-commerce team available as a resource, is why we have 
renewed our partnership with NeoFill year-after-year. Nobody does e-commerce better than NeoFill!”

BRIAN VEST
Director of Digital Sales

Clear Channel Communications

MARK BIANCHI
Digital Sales & Content Manager
Clear Channel Communications 


